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EAST VALLEY COMMUNITY GROUP 

(EVCG) 
Meeting Minutes, June 2, 2020   

Via Zoom conference line 
 

Present:  Josie Carothers, Betsy Race, Marcia Hammond, Allison Belisle, Mark Kelley, Elizabeth Lord, Joan 
Feierabend, Jane Terry, Bobbie Kimberly, Sarah Jackson, Christine Settles, Trini Brassard, Pat French  

 
1.  Meeting called to order by Co-Chair Betsy Race at 5:32 P.M. 

2.  Introductions and celebrations: Betsy asked participants in the meeting to share examples of activities, 
projects and positive things that EVCG has done in the past six months.  Here are some accomplishments:  

• Application for nonprofit status and obtaining an EIN #   
• Free coffee and doughnut giveaway to essential workers and delivery truck drivers in appreciation 

during the Covid Emergency (jointly sponsored by EVCG, the Middle Branch Market and the East 
Randolph Fire Department Auxiliary) 

• Photo and story in the WRV Herald about the giveaway of coffee and doughnuts 
• Marcia produced a video about making barn quilts 
• New barn quilts have been completed and installed (such as the one on Eric Kenyon's barn painted by 

Marcia) 
• Planting the garden on the Mound at Joan's house as a community resource for vegetables 
• The artistic display of painted morning glories on the Mound to celebrate Earth Day 
• Completion of the application for the East Randolph Village Center Designation 
• Application for a grant to the Lamson Howell Foundation 
• An increase of community spirit and activity on Route 14 
• Positive reactions about the way the EVCG group has come together and is thinking of creative ways 

to do things during the Covid Pandemic situation   

3.  Additions to the Agenda:  none 

4.  Secretary's Report:    

Motion to approve the revised May 5 minutes made by Mark Kelley, seconded by Josie Carothers.  No 
discussion.  The motion passed 7-0. 

Motion to approve the minutes from the May 21st special meeting made by Josie Carothers, seconded 
by Mark Kelley.  No discussion. The motion passed 7-0. 
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5. Treasurer’s Report  

Allison reported that the total income for the month of May was $700.00 (income was based on some 
adjustments from April and also donations towards the 501c3 filing fee).  There were no expenses. 

Motion to approve the May report made by Mark Kelley, seconded by Marcia Hammond. 
No discussion. The motion passed 7-0. 
 

6.  Committee Updates 

Grant Committee:  Josie reported the committee's work has been put on pause while the group waits 
for the non-profit application to be submitted. It's time to reassess funding sources and explore other 
avenues for money.  It will be important to clarify EVCG's relationship with the Town, and define 
respective roles. This was further discussion on this point under Item 7d below. 

Hall committee:  no report 

Events Committee: Joan reported there has been much progress on the creating the garden plot on 
the Mound. Volunteers have helped with digging and planting. Corn has been planted, but other 
plants will have to wait for a forecast of rain, because there is no water source at the Mound.  A gate 
has been made and will be installed, and the East Randolph Fire Department has agreed to help put 
up the fence.  

Public Relations Committee: no report 
 
Capital Campaign Committee:  Betsy reported that a meeting is set up with the Grant Committee on 
Thursday, June 4.  That will be the first time the two Committees are meeting jointly.  A good 
discussion is anticipated. 
 
 

7.  Old Business 

a. Welcome Sign:  no new updates.  Betsy will request this item to be put on the Selectboard's June 
agenda. 
 
b. Non-profit application:  Allison worked on finishing the details last weekend. Her goal is to submit 
the application (IRS Form 1023) by Friday. She reports that EVCG will also need to apply to the state to 
register our name.  This will require a $125.00 registration fee.  
  A motion was made to pre-approve the fee of $125.00 for purpose of registering with the State 
of Vermont.  Motion made by Mark Kelley, and seconded by Marcia Hammond.  No discussion. The 
vote was 7- 0. 
  
c. Village Center Designation:  John reported that the application for East Randolph Village was 
submitted to the Downtown Board on May 22nd.  Trini said the Town will be given an opportunity to 
attend the Downtown Board meeting.  She doesn't anticipate any issues.  
 
d.  RFP status:  Discussion regarding the next steps in hiring an architect and the timing of an RFP 
(Request for Proposal) by the Town.  There was consensus on the need to clarify the respective roles of 
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EVCG and the Town.  Trini suggests that it would be helpful to establish a delivery model and flowchart 
to define the project scope, deliverables and roles.  She has contacted TRORC (regional planning 
commission) to see if they can help with this.  She has also contacted the Vermont Agency of 
Commerce and Community Development (ACCD) to look into the viability of a municipal planning 
grant.  Restoration of the hall could also be a component of the Village Center Designation, and provide 
the centerpiece to that effort. 
 
Betsy and Josie thanked Trini for taking these steps to start the process.  EVCG wants to help the Town 
with this project, and to work collaboratively with the Town. 
 

8.  New Business 

The fence for the garden plot:  There was a discussion on the size and configuration of an electric fence, 
as well supplies needed and costs.  John and Mark mentioned they have some extra poles, tape and 
insulators. 

 

9. Next meeting: first Tuesday, July 7, 2020 at 5:30, place TBD.   

 

10.  The meeting was adjourned at 6:37 P.M. on a motion by Marcia Hammond, seconded by  

Mark Kelley. 

 

 

 

 


